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WIPEOUT EUROPE LTD unveils new distributorships - expanding its range of microfibre corporate gifts

for the ski and mountain sports industry in the UK

WIPEOUT EUROPE LTD (www.wipeoutstore.com) has become the exclusive UK distributor for German brand SOGGLE, and

French brand HOP & DOWN, expanding its range of microfibre products for the ski and mountain sports industry.

These brands are available for the first time to UK retailers and businesses. Wipeout Europe offers a link to these European

brands and a wide range of fresh and exciting ski gift products, whilst allowing businesses to continue to deal with a UK LTD

company.

SOGGLE is the premium brand of ski goggle, sunglass and visor covers. Its beautiful designs can be customised or exclusive

designs easily created with a minimum order of 100 pieces.

The brand HOP & DOWN was previously stocked only in ski resorts, this fun range of clothing and accessories includes the

ultimate ski pants – boxer shorts with a piste map printed on them. The full range includes boxer shorts, pants, buffs, socks,

gloves, caps, beanies, sports towels and swim shorts with a choice of piste map or mountain design.

WIPEOUT founder Julie Slaughter said: “We are delighted to be working with HOP & DOWN who offer fun, fresh accessories

which we can now bring to the UK market.

"We believe that SOGGLE is the best sports eyewear cover available on the market today. It is a quality product in terms of

fabric, design, manufacture and lens cleaning quality – which after all, is part of our raison d’être and fits brilliantly alongside

our range of Microfibre Piste Maps!”

Established in 2009, WIPEOUT is the UK and Europe’s leading supplier of Ski Piste Maps printed on microfibre lens cloth.

Launched in iconic resorts including Chamonix, Tignes, Val d’Isere and the Three Valleys it now supplies more than 100

individual ski resorts.

http://www.wipeoutstore.com/


The company has built its reputation in creating multi-functional company gifts from microfibre lens cloth for the ski and

mountain sports industry including UK tour operators and tourist offices, ski lift companies, luxury hotels, accommodation

providers in European ski resorts.

WIPEOUT’s service now also includes acting as the UK trading link to these two excellent European brands. It comes

complete with the ability for its customers to purchase and receive delivery from a UK limited business and avoid the need

to handle any import paperwork. Both SOGGLE and HOP & DOWN have a catalogue of products available to UK retailers at

trade prices.

ENDS

Photo 1 – SOGGLE GOGGLE COVER

Caption: SOGGLE Goggle cover with an image of the iconic Aiguille du Midi in Chamonix created as an exclusive design for

Wipeout Store.

Photo 2 – HOP & DOWN MEN’S BOXER SHORTS

Caption: The ultimate ski pant from French manufacturer HOP & DOWN. Boxer shorts printed with a piste map.

For more information contact Julie Slaughter @ WIPEOUT - julie@wipeoutstore.com / +33 6 31 90 45 35


